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Give ’Em Hell, Grizzlies!

MOHTaH

STATE UNIVERSTY OP MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

W SPEECHES, FEATURES
WEN 11 PEP
Going to Beat the
Aggies,” Is Main Idea
of Speakers

"W e ’re

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1927

Milwaukee Special Leaves Tomorrow at 8 A.M.
Remember, the football special
leaves the Milwaukee depot tomor
row morning at 8 o ’clock. It will
stop at the Van Buren street bridge
to pick up students who live at the
dormitories, and will arrive in Butte
at 11 o’clock. The students will then
have a pep parade. All students who
are leaving tonight for Butte are re
quested to be at the Milwaukee
depot at 11 o’clock so that the Mon
tana supporters will be in full
strength.

International Club
to Present Program
at Baptist Church

“We're going to beat the Aggies

Don’t forget to take your ASUM
books, as they will have to be pre
sented at the gate for admittance
and the back of the book as a means
O f entering the section reserved for
the University student body.
The special train will leave the
Milwaukee depot at Butte at 7 p. m.
It will again stop at the Van Buren
street bridge to accommodate those
students who do not wish to go down
town.
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STATE’S PREMIER CLASSIC
Women to Receive
Lectures on Health
Monday Afternoon

By Deane Jones.

morally, mentally, and physically,"
Hygiene lectures for all sophomore
Evening services nt the Bnptist
announced Captain Lon Vierhns at the church will be conducted by the ^In
and freshmen women of the Physical
pep convocation yesterday morning. ternational club, Sunday, November
Education classes will be held Mon
This sentiment was the main idea 20. Alexander Stepantsoff, Roberto
day afternoon at 4 o’clock.
of every speech at the rally and the Mario and Adolph Szech will provide
Mrs. A. F. LeClaire, University
other features of the entertainment |the program. W. L. Toung, head of
health nurse, will talk on "Personal
the
department
of
Religion,
will
also
seemed to carry ont the same spirit.
Hygiene" to the freshmen women in
The program consisted of music by address the congregation.
Stepantsoff to Speak
Main hall auditorium.
Miss Anne
Sheridan's orchestra, the awarding
As a feature o f the program, the
Platt, Home Economics instructor,
of W
M” blankets, speeches, songs and
members o f the International club
will
lecture
to
the
sophomores
on
yells.
"Diet in Relation to Health," in the
"Hot jazz" by Sheridan’s kept the' will repeat John 3:16, each in his
own
language.
Alexander
Stepantsoff
I
Natural
Science
auditorium.
crowd tapping with their feet and
These lectures are compulsory for
swaying their heads from side to side president o f the du b will speak on
all women of the Physical Education
for about fifteen minutes. A trio, a "Christianity and Internationalism.”
Mr. Stepantsoff said that the pro
classes, and each will be a substitute
duet, and a couple o f feature num
for one regular gym class, according
bers besides the orchestral pieces gram will conclude the public appear-|
___________
to Mary Laux, instructor in Physical
occupied the time. The "Drinking ances of the club for this quarter, hut I
that
it
is
their
intention
to
have
Song" from the Student Prince was
Dr. R. R. Spencer of the U. S. Education. Other lectures are sched
meeting at which
Committees for the Forester’s ball
cleverly combined with "Just a Little several more
Public Health service, gave a lecture uled for November 28 and Decem
Drink” while Fred Ironside played prominent faculty members will be)and for the Forestry Kaimin were Linderman Contributes In before a representative
group o f ber 5.
appointed by the forestry executive
the role of prince in hip boots and! asked to address the club.
bacteriology, physiology and histology
dian Legend; Merrlam Is
board
Tuesday
night.
The
date
set
whiskers which almost reached
students, on spotted fever and the
Editor of Magazine
for the ball is February 17; the
hie boots. Ironsides next tried his q |
- —
woodtick, Monday afternoon.
Kaimin will appear at the end o f the
hand at conducting the orchestra and I^ C iC C t lO n S M f i d C i O f
Illustrated Lecture.
winter quarter.
produced a mangled version o f "Ach
The lecture was illustrated with
"The Frontier/’ formerly the Ui
Loo Vierhus Manager.
dn Leiber Augustein" following with
slides, charts and maps, showing the
Lou Vierhus was appointed man- rersity literary magazine and now
a combination o f the Charleston,
Quadrons, senior women’s organ
lager and R. H. Dix. assistant manager publication devoted to the work o f !Ufe of. th® tick » nd comparing the
shuffle, Black Bottom and a jig.
Tryouts for the varsity debate 0f ^|,e annual ball; other committees uuthors who write about life in the j mortality rate o f those who had been ization. held its first meeting of the
Atkinson Speaks.
team, held Tuesday and Wednesday, are: Program and tickets: Nelson west, will be issued for the first time *®mp*uzed against spotted fever by year at the Alpha Chi Omega house
Professor Atkinson of the Psy resulted in the selection of the fol- Prlt* and Buck Merrill; orchestra, this year, next Monday.
f
the injection of a vaccine with those Thursday afternoon. A committee was
(not treated.
chology department drew an amusing ,
appointed to take charge o f the sel
.
. wr . ___Clarence Averill; food: Emil Ernst.
Liadermaii Contributes
Dr. Spencer traced the history of ection o f a represetative senior wom
comparison between the strength ex- lowing men, to represent Montana ! Barry Parks, and Murrell Martin;
The leading story in the November
Jspotted fever research and told of ens garb.
libited by a boy getting into action in intercollegiate contests this year: dec0rationa:
Albert
Vocheison.
Suggestions are to be
H usoe is a Grow Indian tale by Dr.
the methods used in making a vaccine brought to the meeting. Refresh
when he said good-night to a girl and John Bonner. James Beck, James Charles Rouse, and Lewis Ms the
W m Frank Bird Linderman, writer of
|which he and Dr. Parker had de- ments were served at the close of the
i football team on the field.
He Garlington, Sidney McCarthy, Wii- j finance: John Emerson
and Jerry legends and history concerning In
claimed that in a certain nervous con- liarn Negherbon (alternate), Russell I Dahl with Jerry RamskiU as ad- jdian and pioneer life. He received the veloped. O f 1,600 people treated last business meeting. All members are
lidon an ordinary man «cnn lift a Smith, Mike Thomas, Robert WU-1 Tj80r; rangers’ dream: Kenneth Davis Jhonorary degree of doctor of laws year with the vaccine none contracted urged to attend the next meeting
the fever, thus proving that immunity which is to be a Christmas party,
»iano and throw it out the window liaihs and Robert Young.
and Kcster Flock; boughs: Donald [ from the University last June belt l
, .
...
. could be assured by the injection of
ad______
by the Judges
same line
reason
a team
forof the
tryouts
were ProAlpha Phi -and .Alpha Xi
Nelson and Elmer Lour; bar room: cause of hia study.of Indian historyKj p r e v e n t a t i v e
nth backing enough to excite thejfesaor Brassil Fitzgerald and R. A. Gordon Cornell and Chet Jackson.
Delta December 9. Elsie Guscanolaws, legends and tribal customs and '
aembers can beat any stronger team |Coleman o f the English department,
43
Students
Give
Blood
vich was appointed chairman of the
Kaimin Committees.
Ibecause of his work as a member of
rith support.
j O f the men chosen for the squad
To aid in hia experiment, 10 ec of committee in charge o f membership.
Kaimin committees are: Nelson the state legislature and as assistant
Dr. Pat McCarthy declared that [Bonner, Beck. McCarthy and Thomas Fritz, editor; "T ex"
Rudolph and secretary of the state of Montana. blood was taken from each o f 43
they haven't beaten ns in 20
students, and will be used in tests DONALDSON WITH POWER CO.
have had experience on former Uni-1 F red Staat, associate editors; ClarReminiscences o f John Barrows
nd they’re not going to this time." versity teams. Williams debated for ence Averill, photographer; Kenneth
|to find out more about spotted fever.
Reminiscences o f life in central
At present Dr. Spencer is located
Intermountain for two years and |Davis, business manager, and Kester
How California Changed.
Harry Donaldson, formerly a mem
Montana which have been written by at Hamilton, where he and Dr. ParCoach Stewart explained the nt- Young represented the University o f Flock; assistant business manager.
ber of the legislature, who finished
—
,
* ‘ . ‘ John R. Barrows fill a large part of . „ 0
doing research work.
tudes taken by the California sports North. Dakota in forensic contest
work
for a degree in the Business
Forest school executive board theA magazine. mu;.
„
„
Kcr
a
This article tells of an *
*riterB before and after they saw last rear- Smith and Negherbon were|is composed of five members—chair-, 0Terland tcip from Fort Benton to
Administration school in 1925, is now
KAPPA EPSILON PLEDGES
le Grizzlies in action. He also re- members o f last year’s freshman dc-|man> Andrew Krofchek; Lou Vierhus, jcentraI Montana end of Indian and
a cashier for the Montana Power com
larked that "the Bobcats arc sup- bate team.
pany in Great Falls.
senior member; Charles Rouse, junior cowboy j;Cc
ISSO. Barrows was a
Delta chapter of Kappa Epsilon, j
osed to be one of the best teams
member; Fred Blnschke, sophomore
cow-hand under Granville Stuart1, I
women’s national pharmacy frater
i the Rocky Mountain conference—
representative, and Ibentholf, fresh
studied law in Helena, became the nity, announces the pledging of Evelin I
man member. The board meets when-1
that means anything."
of importance are to be I
county representative in the Ligett of Spokane and Lucille Mac
Team In Shape
ever matte
I first Montana legislature, and was Donald of White Sulphur Springs, i
Coach Milburn reported that the
arranged.
|one o f the first ranchers to settle |
am is in good condition and that if
in the Judith Basin. He is the father
<e Grizzlies do get beaten, which he
BOARD ASKS STUDENT
o f Eileen Barows, now a student at ,TANANS TO SPONSOR
>es not expect them to do, it will
RED CROSS TAG SALE
TEACHERS TO ENROLL the University.
’•
; because the Aggies have a better
President C. II. Clapp and G. D.
------------- —
Montana Ranch Life Pictured
Last night an advertising commit
ann
Dorothy Johnson Peterkin, a major
1'unans are sponsoring the sale of tee left for Butte to carry out an
Professor W. E. Maddock. of the
Shallenberger addressed# a meeting
“Jelly” Elliott, Harry Adams and
Department of Education and Chair- in the English department, will have Red Cross membership tags on the
of
the
Chamber
of
Comerce
yesterI
extensive
advertising campaign for
il Porter represented the teams I__
,
, ,
.man o f the Board of Recommenda- a short story published. It is called j camP’us this week, according to Unanoon on the need for sup- |tions urges tlmt
students who are "Happy Valley" and tells o f Montana j ro8e F *anncry, Tanan president. The «the Sentinel today. Throughout the
at have played the Aggies in former [ day]
ars and each voiced the belief tliatf port o f the University summer school Jdoing practice teaching during the
group is responsible for the sale of business section, wherever they are
nch life.
e Aggies didn't quite have the and the radio station.
Dr. Clapp fall quarter to enroll with this board
Three American Indian poems by thirty memberships which range in successful in procuring advertising,
■tuff" to put over a victory.
price from $1 to $25.
spoke on the summer session and Mr. I*® soon as possible. In thi manner j Jason Bolles, a former student at; the
Arrangements have been completed the committee will place yellow poscan be made State college in Bozeman who is how
“ We'll Beat,” Says Lou.
on the rndid station. Ia11 necessary
I ters. telling the students, "This firm
season at the living at Chimney Rock near Yellow for practically all Tanans to go to
Captain Lou Vierhus spoke for the * g ajj0^8 re{Jguesting the Chamber of |out before tl
is advertising in the 1928 Sentinel.
TiWl ill ■
. . .
I
joauoLS re qu cst-iii
and would dis- stone park, will appear in this copy Butte for the Grizzly-Bobcat contest
saying tha "we will certainly Commcrce member to rote on the |beginning of the y«
I
.Back
our Boosters!"
where they will assist the Bear Paws
at the Aggies,
question o f donating $5,000 from the tribute the work o f the board over j 0f “ The Frontier." His wife is the
Members of the committee making
kelson Fritz led the cheering and organization’s funds toward the sum a long period, said Mr. Maddock.
|author of the masque which was pro- in ushering at the game.
the trip are: William Hagerty, Kath
reduced a new yell consisting of mer session and $000 toward the
---------------------------------- duced by students at Bozeman last
leen Mulcahy, Charles Alderson and
elling Montana with three rahs radio station, have been mailed to CENTRAL BOARD APPOINTS
spring.
CONRAD FAICK, ’27, RECEIVES
William Orton.
er each letter. A new school song members of the organization. The
COMMITTEE OF TEN FOR
j Verses written
by two Montana APPOINTMENT WITH BUREAU
itten by Dorothy Douglass was also Ivote is to be completed by November
OF STANDARDS AT CAPITOL
HI-JINX
ARRANGEMENTS i poets who have had work printed in
UNIVERSITY GRADUATES
! the September "American Mercury”
was announced. * . . .
.turfd. CoPies of the song aregb*l" f |24,
— it------Central uoarci appointea a c o m m iwill
ffj ^
d e lu d e ! Steve
Steve Hogan,
Hogan. «ecro-|
Conrad Faick, ’27, a major in phy- PLAN FOR ALUMNI CLUB
be included.
secrca.n an<
* >”.SS * T f J
*
"
"""
Jtec o f ten for Ili-Jinx at the l**t|tary o f the Montana Power company sics, will leave Saturday for'W a shMr. and Mrs. "Heinie" Rakeman;
ool aong. I haveTver heard ”
INTERCLASS SWIMMING
meeting. The men are: Frank Chi- L Butte, is the author of some verse, ington> D . c „ to accept an appoint>fea who have participated in a
TEAMS ARE CHOSEN cheater, Eddie Reeder. Norvald Utie- Grace stone Coatee, a former atudent.
t with the Xt s . Bureau o f Stan- Mr. and Mrs. Merryfield; Mr. and Mrs.
["Chick" Joy; Mr. and Mrs. Tommy
rt for t h r e e " r e c e h - e d t h
e
i r ---------------- » * * Homer Andereon and Sterner hcre who i8 a resident of Martinadale ^
,vhcrc Ile wlll d o .research work
Thompson; Clifford Albright; Ray
blank
rm
.
♦biAt'PH I inter class swimming teams were Larson; the women, Janice Johnson, L t present, also has some poetry - • •
blankets The follow ng athle e«
Inter-class
Gerdieia, Margurite Hughes, Elisabeth McCoy,
blished in « The Frontier:”
the heat properties of amterial
Bitney; John Cooney; Vatis Page;
e honored: “ Lanky” S coldin g , chosen Wednesday by /« r a
wilson and Mary Kimball.
other verse include, poetry by Dr.
lie is the first Montana graduate [Bill Martin; Zeke Grant and Elsie
nn Pearce, Arnold Gillette.
head o f the sport; Harriet Graham, i ^
(.ommittc6 bopcs to bave H i-1'
ever to receive such a position, and IBrown. University graduates, have
(Israel
Newman,
founder
of
the
magnBurrell. Carl Martinson, Andy jingtructorj and the managers o f the |JinI rcady for production this quarsecured the appointment by placing j banded together at Ennis Montana,
iswell. Bill Kelly, Milton Ritter, |
*|zine called "The Harp"; John Frol
high in a civil service examination [partly because they are alumns of
teams.
Danta Hansen.
icher, a member o f the Missoulian last June.
The teams chosen are: Junior[’the school and partly because they
lie meeting closed with "College
senior, Elizabeth Veach, manager; : MEMBERS OF FOOD CLASS
['live in a pro-Aggie community. A c
(Continued on Page 3)
Frances Nash, Ruth Johnson, June
PRESS CLUB HEARS MERRILL
HOLD LUNCHEON TUESDAY
cording to reports from there they
Gation, and Eileen Barrow. Sopho
JELL EXPERIENCES OF HIS [all plan to be in Butte for the game.
> N 0 R A B L E MENTION
more,. Betty Smith, manager; Ituth J Members of the class in "Food ini
TRIP
THROUGH
SCOTLAND
They
state that their meal tickets are
GIVEN TO FRATERNITY Nickey, Marjorie Wakefield, J&oe Relation to Health” enjoyed a novel F R 08H CAPS TO REMAIN
bet aon the Grizzlies. According to
UNTIL HEAVY SNOWFALL
Chappie, Unnarose Flannery, Lois luncheon last Tuesday.
Elsie
Brown, plans are underway to
Professor
A.
S.
Merrill
of
the
*iHiam Garver, who is repreMacMahon,
and
Dorothy
Kiely. I After a week of tests applied to
"All freshmen must wear green Mathematics department addressed 1organize a University club. All the
-*ng the Montana
chapter of
Freshmen, Betty Daniels, manager; the girls in the class in relations!
members
either live in or near Ennis
caps
till
there
has
been
a
snowfall
na Delta Chi. international jourmembers o f the Press club Wednesday
Mary Pardee, Jane Johnston, Mary concerning the kind and amount of j
or else travel through there occasionwhich will not merit In a day,"
*»n fraternity, at the
national
evening at the Journalism shack. Mr. rally.
Fierce, Evelyn Blumcnthal, Frances food required by each girl and the!
Hank Miller, chief Grizzly, said
mention at Lawrence, Kansas, lias
Hughes, and Ethel.vn Fowler.
kind and amount of exercise required! last night. School tradition has Merrill told of some of the exper
-raphed that the efficiency trophy
iences be encountered while on a •PHARMACY SCHOOL DEAN
According to the schedule an- j>y each one, the regular class in foods
followed this in the past, and it
?h was won by this chapter last
tour of Scotland this summer.
nounccd today, the senior vs. fresh- prepared a separate menu fob each
[
WILL VISIT WITH ALUMNI
wlll be enforoed, Miller says.
was awarded to the chapter at
While in Scotland Mr. Merrill at
man meet will be held Tuesday, Nov. g|r| according to the results of the
Light snowfalls, such as have al
auw University.
tended the University o f Edinbor- I Dean C. E. Mollet said today that
29; freshman vs. sophomore, Monday, J tests.
ready fallen this year, have melted
j
Montana chapter was given
ough, taking a short course in Mathe [he intended to arrive in Butte early
Dec. 5; senior vs. sophomore, TucsThe luncheon was held in the small
before the day was over.
j ,rsble mention by the convention
matics. He reported that conditions [in order to make a tour of the drug
day, Dec, 6.
J dining room in the Home Economics
The University has promised 20
Garver in a telegram to Dean
in that country were very poor and [stores in which former students of
- — -— ■
[department and about seven guests
Bear Paws to usher at the game In
k Stone, received here yesterj
that much suffering among the com [the Pharmacy school are working.
GIRLS ARE CHOSEN FOR
were present.
Butte tomorrow. Any old mem
mon people was in evidence.
Mr. I A list o f alumni from the Phar
--------------------------------ALL-STAR SOCCER TEAM !
bers of tho organization who at
--------- ;
PLEDGES ENTERTAINED
Merrill read several clippings from macy school shows a total of 15
tend the game In Butte are asked
pRUS PRACTICING FOR
papers published in Scotland, con [former students now working in Butte
Members of the all-star soccer team
BY DELTA PSI KAPPA I
to wear their sweaters and help
i '‘PIRATES OF PENZANCE”
cerning college athletic contests and [drug stores.
were chosen Thursday by Harriet
---------usher.
Graham, instructor in soccer; Ann
Active members o f Delta Psi Kappa
told several good Scotch jokes.
mbera o f the chorus for “ Pirates
Bear Paws will also bo in charge
Kramer, head o f the sport; and the national physical education sorority,
After the meeting a social hour was
SIG EP SECRETARY HERE
enzance," opera to be presented
of the parade which wifi form Sat
[managers of the class teams.
entertained their pledges at a party
held and plans for the next meeting
*cember by the glee clubs, are
urday immediately after the Mil
Those chosen were: Forwards— •Wednesday evening at the home of
of the club were discussed. It was de Daniel Dianto of Richmond, Va., is
,cm* *very evening in the music
waukee special train arrives. Plans
lBurkett, Lieb, Vinal, Kramer, Bald-1 Ann Kramer and Gertrude TeboJ
cided that this meeting, which will be here this week paying a visit to the
for tho parade were discussed at
Annonncement of the principal
win. Reed. Halfbacks— Stubban, Me- .Gaines and stunts furnished the enthe last one this quarter, should be Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity of
a meeting last night.
|
for the opera will be made
'Kenzie, Brdwn, Kaa. 'Fullbacks— tertainment. and refreshments were
in the nature of a get-together af which he is the national traveling
j
according to DeLoss Smith,
Richardson, Jackson. Goal—Shaw- [served at the close o f the evening. |
fair and pep rally.
secretary.
Music.

COMMITTEES NAMED FRONTIER TO BE
BY FORESTRY BOARD ISSUED MONDAY

ON SPOTTED FEVER

Quadrons Hold First
Meeting of the Year

Varsity Debate Team!

Missoula Chamber
May Support N ext !
Summer Session j

Annual S taff Plans
for Advertising in
Butte This Week

I

j

j

I

j

° f the School o f

Outcome of Game Doubtful;
Both Teams Appear to Be
Equally Strong

More than 10,000 people are ex
pected to fill Clark park in Butte to
morrow to see the Grizzly and the
Bobcat struggle in Montana’s football
classic. Thousands of others all over
the state will wait for the returns of
this gome of all games.
The outcome is more in doubt this
year than for many years past, but
the dope has always been wrong in.
the past and so would give little help
in forecasting the result tomorrow.
Teams Strongest In Years
. Sports writers throughout the state
have been unanimous in their opinion
that the teams will be the strongest
that have represented the two schools
for years. True, Bill Kelly is gone,
and perhaps with him the University’s
jinx over the Aggies, but in his place
is a smooth-working, high-geared
fighting machine. At Bozeman, too,
the team work is the main point of
the Bobcats* effectiveness,, so it will
not be a battle of stars tomorrow.
The Grizzlies held the Gonzaga
Bulldogs to a tie last week while the
Bobcats gained a narrow decision over
the Wyoming Cowboys, but both
teams were "pointing" for tomorrow’ s
contest and neither displayed its full
strength or guile.
Bozeman fans
forecast a victory for their warriors,
pointing to the backfield, considered
the strongest, fastest and most harddriving in the Rocky Mountain con
ference. Coach Jimmie Phelan of
Purdue gave the Aggie line all,vthe
credit for its showing against his
Boilermakers, so both backs and line
men w ill'try -to untdo each other in
living up to their reputations tomor
row.
University Backfield Versatile
The University’s backfield is as
versatile, as fast and as resourceful
ns the Bobcats*, and if the field is dry...
will be able to match them play f o r i
play. On a wet field the Bobcats’ I
heavier backs may have a slight ad- f
vantage.
The University’s passing/
attack, as demonstrated against the
Golden Bear o f California, is an of
fensive weapon to be reckoned with,
and the State college warriors have
been taught to dread it. Coach Rom
ney may have shown them any num
ber of ways to^break up these passes,
but until tomorrow no one can say
how successfully they have learned
their lesson. The Grizzly line has
comment on its playing prowess that
rivals that of the State college, for.
according to Coach Enoch Bngshaw
of Washington, the Grizzly line from
tackle to tackle is the toughest on the
Pacific coast.
Montana Lacks Reserves
Coach Milburn has been hampered
by lack of reserves all season, a fact
which the Aggies have noticed and
thank the fates for, but right now
the Grizzlies have several players,
developed late in the season, who are
pushing the first-string men hard to
get their poistions.
All in all. considering weight, re
serve strength, speed and all-around
football ability, two of the most even
ly matched elevens in the country will
be pitted against each other tomor
row. Breaks may decide the out
come, and breaks may cause a larger
score than is indicated, but the fight
which each team always puts into this
game will probably counteract any
slips that are made.Lineups of Teams
The players for each team, and
their positions, are:
Ends— Hurd and Cnshmore of the
Aggies against Tom Davis and prob
ably Ronglien for the Grizzlies. Coyle,
(Continued on Page 2)

CLUB HEARS SPEECH
ABOUT MEXICAN ART
Hazel Tallman, instructor in the
Foreign Language department, gave
a talk on Mexican art at a meeting
o f the Spanish club Wednesday eve
ning. Miss Tallman described Mexican
architecture and illustrated her talk
with photographs. She also exhibited
t8oine needlework which she brought
from Mexico.
! Helen Terry and Virginia Boutelle,
■also instructors in the Foreign
Language department, danced the
national Mexican Jarabe. The pro
gram closed with a game played by
the 20 members.
Instructors Exouse ROTC Classes
ROTC classes will bet excused
early this afternoon to enable those
who are going to Butte to make their
trains.

THE

the school. However, the last Bobcat vic
tory came in 1908 and the last tie game was
played in 1919. Last year was no excep
tion__a highly-touted Aggie team went
down to a 27-0 defeat before Bill Kelly and
his pack of Grizzlies. This year the A g
gies believe their turn has come. True,
the Bozeman outfit looks strong on paper.
However, the Blue and Gold supporters
forget that Montana is playing the Aggies.
Tomorrow at 2 o ’clock a fighting Grizzly
will go after another Bobcat pelt.

The Montana Kaimin
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students
of the University of Montana__________
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Mon
tana, under act of Congress of March d, iw v
Subscription price $2.50 per year
Member Intercollegiate Press

;___ EDITOR

ROBERT MacKENZIB.....

____ ___..Associate
___....Associate
___ __ Associate
.... ...........Society
.........
Exchange
___________ Sports
.Assistant Sports

Geraldine Wilson..
Sam Gilluly-------John Rankin— —
Irene Murphy----Dutch Corbly-----Lynn Stewart-----Jimmie Gillan— ....

Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

Call Them Grizzlies

Chad Shaffer................ ................ Business Manager
George Buergi______________ Circulation Manager

Beat the Aggies!
HE twenty-eighth annual state-title
battle between the Grizzlies and the
Aggies will be staged in Butte to
morrow. Nineteen years ago an Aggie
team won the last victory for the State
College, 5-0. In the years of competition
the University has won 19 games, lost five
and tied four, amassing 402 points com
pared to 166 for the college.
Beating the Aggies has become a tradi
tion for the University— even to the extent
where the Daily Exponent compliments the
State college on its fine spirit in the face
of so many reverses. Every year or so the
Bobcat breaks forth with what is supposed
to be the strongest team in the history of

K

Many Will Attend
State’s Big Classic
(Continued from Page 1)

The officials of the student body of the
University had a difficult time in getting
certain other schools to relinquish the title
of “ Grizzlies” to them. .Most of us here
refer to the University as “ Bruins” . Cer
tain customs are hard to break, but iLwe
try perhaps we can overcome this habit of
referring to our rivals as Bruins. We
should give as much respect as possible to
their untiring efforts to obtain a clear titlo
to the mascot of their adoption.—Weekly
Exponent.

That Passing Attack
Eleven Montana football suits made the
Bear look pretty sick for nearly threequarters of the game Saturday and much
credit for it goes to their carefully planned
passing attack. The poor old Bear was
giddy with the way the ball was sailing
over his head, first one side and then the
other. Montana may end the season as the
doormat of the conference but it would be
more fitting to call her the “ flying carpet” .
—Daily Californian.

is no slouch at smashing lines him goIf, the two discussed the latest in
education^ President Wilkins said)
self.
The entire Grizzly squad will make that the score could have been imthe trip, leaving on the regular eve Iproved upon, but that the conversa
ning Milwaukee train tonight. The tion was very satisfactory.
coaches feel that the trip to Butte is
no more than fitting reward for the I Women students will be admitted
men who have worked and sweated all to the League of Nations club at
season to aid in building up a jugger McGill university from now on. The
naut o f destruction capable o f de I club is organized for the purpose o f
discussing international problems and
stroying the Ags.
free and critical thought are encour
TONNING TEACHING AT
aged.
MINNESOTA UNIVERSITY

MONTANA

M aybe ’ Tis
? ? ? ? ?

Maybe ’Taint!
PHANTOM blew into the shack last
night, a habitual pipe clinched between
his teeth, his face smiling with the
jovial beam of a rotund angel. He
met JOETTE, who won’t 'be happy
'til she dates him. PHANTOM is
smoldering with ideas and inspira
tions that will not down, even in these
so-distant mountains, and we predict
a great future for him, a future
greater than all of WOOZLE B IR D ’S
past.
DRAWING ROYALLY
We all hold a hand to draw to
In the poker game oalled Life,
|The game of joy and gladness,
The game of stress and strife;
Some wish a heart, some a queen,
I But contentment I’ll not lack
If, when I draw in this game of life,
I can only get the jack.
— THE PHANTOM.
What to Expect After the Butte
Week End
Dead men.
Butte phone numbers.
A hefty hang-over.
“ How did she know my right
name?”
A meeting with the girl we ditched.

The

“ Dear Dad: I’m sorry I couldn’ t
get home last week end, b u t had
everything scheduled for a round with
the books, but the kids just insisted
that I go over to Butte with them,
and o f course I wanted to support the
team. It’s just n matter of school
spirit, you know.
“ By the way, I’m a little short of
funds, and if you could send the check
on a bit early this time, it wouldn’ t
hurt my feelings in the least. The
Butte trip wasn’ t so expensive, but
there were a lot o f unexpected inci
dentals.
“ Your loving son,
“ OSER.”

try the

Diner Cafe
Blue Bird
Fruit Punch

Larson Transfer
and Bus Co.
“ WE Hurry!”

Lemuel L. Mowat o f Stevensville
fc guest at the .Signfa Chi house,
plans on attending the game at Bu
before returning home.
Mildred Peat was a dinner guest
Winifred Brennan at North hall 1
night;

w h e r e savings are greatest”
Missoula, Mont.

Sport Coats
To W ear on the Campus
The ideal coat for campus wear.
Four button
patch pockets, button back, two button tabs on cuffs
and sport collar.
They are the newest and smartest
things out in sport wear.

$5 .9 0 & $7.90

217 Stevens

SE R V IC E

equal rights right now, W o o z le Bi
adds.

123-125-127-129 East Main St.

FOR REAL SERVICE

FOR YOUR PARTY

Than if you call

Butte for the Aggie game must sign
up with the dean of men, and must
present the written permission of
their parents to attend.” O f course,
by that time, since all will know that
women can easily keep out of mis
chief if there are no men around, all
males will be required to be in South
hall or their fraternity houses by
10:30 every evening.
MERE FEMALE.

In 1947
After a few years it shall come to
pass that the executives of the AAUW
and the mothers and fathers of may.dens in collitch will learn that there
is but one way to assure perfectly
good behavior when Eve’s daughters
go to Butte, or similar out-of-town
places. And the Kaimin notices will

You may pay more
But you can’t get better

I

Tiernan, Clark and Brittenham are
other Grizzly ends available for the
fray.
Tackles— Olsen (third year) and
Dobeus (also third year), against
Captain Lou Vierhus and Clark Whit
comb, both playing their last game for
Montana. Harmon and Perey will be
"Word has been received that Pro
waiting for their chance to taste Bob
fessor O. Tonning, who was connected
cat blood.
with the History department at the
Guards— Vogt and Ario (last year) [University last year, is teaching <at
will have Marshall, Murray and Foss, the University o f Minnesota and is
Desel or Gillan to worry about, Foss completing his work for his doctor’s
and Gillan being two sophoniores who degree.
are anxious to get the habit early o f
beating the Aggies'
Spencer and PREXIES “ FIGHT” IT OUT
Stewart are two other reserves who
AFTER FOOTBALL GAME
may see action.
Cleveland, O.— (IP )— Western R e
Center—“ Rip” Wilson of the Ag
gies, all-conference center, will have serve university this year lost to
r busy afternoon against Ray “ Feet” Oberlin college 30-0 in football. But
Lewis, a tough sophomore who has Reserve got even Saturday in a way.
not been injured this year and who President Robert E. Vinson of R e
has put up such a good game that serve defeated President Ernest
Bill Rafferty, a senior and himself a Hatch Wilkins in a game of golf Sat
stellar player, has had little chance urday morning. The Oberlin prexy
to show his wares.
lost by four holes. Instead of talking
Quarter— Ott Gardner vs. Eddie
Chinske, the University’s private
package of dynamite, who has been
doing all that could be expected in
filling “ Wild Bill” Kelly’s shoes.
Halfbacks— Archie Eikrem a n d
Captain Babcock, hard-driving scor
ers for the Bobcats, will oppose Sam
Kain, Jimmie Morrow and probably
Callison and Parmelee at some time
during the afternoon.
The Place o f Good Eats
Fullbacks— Chez, the line-smash-!
ing bull from Centre college, will have
the heaviest man in the Grizzly backfield against him. Ted Mellinger, a
111 West Main Street
newcomer from Minnesota, has been
doing splendid work on defense and
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Try Our

Florentine Shoppe

Bowl and Glasses
Loaned

The Small Gift

MAJESTIC BOTTLING
CO.
Phone 262

Although the gift must be very inexpensive,
it must be unusual.
You will find a delightful choice of charm
ing gifts here to satisfy the scantiest purse.

Distributor Hoffman’s
Chocolates

For

BEST SHOE REPAIRING
See

K I R S C H B A U M

The Leading Shoe Shop

C L O T H E S

'L o w e r t h e C o s t o f
D r e s s i n g W e ll”

514 SOUTH HIGGINS
J. A. Lacnsse

FLORENCE HOTEL
BARBER SHOP
Five Barbers at Your Service
Ladles’ Haircutting Parlor
In Connection

Phone 331

i

SUX-MOX-TUES
Paramount 11 Reel
Super Production

New Grill Cafe

“ The Sorrows
o f Satan”
with

A dolp h e M enjou
The Premier

One of the years biggest
pictures

Tailored by
KIRSCHBAUM

Coming Wednesday

POLA NEGRI
‘H otel Imperial”
Another Big One
gear. H e is wearing one o f our
"Prem iers” the overcoat o f the
season— a dark blue, doublebreasted model, slightly conform
ing to the figure, yet giving a suf
ficiently athletic shoulder even to
the man o f slight physique. Need
less to say, the collar is o f velvet.

HE derby, which seems to
be the choice o f the better
dressed man this season, carries
with it an obligation for a some
what mote careful consideration o f
the overcoat.

T

Direction W . A. Simons.

Indoor Golf School

Th e nonchalant gentleman, shown
in our illustration, has been par
ticularly knowing in his selection
o f an overcoat which shall be in
thorough accord with his head-

R or both business and dress
occasions the "P rem ier” is in
irreproachable taste.

Opening Monday, Nov. 21
•

with a
9 Hole Putting Course and other features.

Florsheim
Shoes

Kirschbaum
Clothes

Judson Boon
Professional

A.

B.

KIRSCHBAUM

COMPANY

-

<3\{e<u> Y ork a n d ‘P h ila d e lp h ia

|
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THE

ber o f Plii Beta sorority and is at
Ipresent living in Seattle.
Thursday evening Agnes Getty en
tertained at a bridge party at her
...§ o c ie t c j/
home on McLeod avenue, in honor of
Mrs. Reuger. At the close of the
evening refreshments were served.
H r. and Mrs. Kirk Badgley, Mr. and
I
Tonight Mildred Peat will enterMrs. James Parmalee, Mr. and MrsJ
l.tain
at a bridge party in honor of
George Sh ep a rd , Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
IMrs. Reuger. at her home.
Wickes, and Mr. and Mrs. Jacobson
L.
W.
Sords o f Billings was n guest
wcre dinner guests at the Kappa
Iat the A.T.O. house Wednesday.
Sigma house Thursday evening.
1
GeoYge
Grover, Sr., o f Great Falls,
Mrs. Harriet Sedman Was a dinner
was here this week visiting with his
guest at the Kappa Kappa Gammal
sons, George Jr. and Archie. While
house Thursday evening.
Xhe m em b ers of Kappa Sigma en- Ihere Mr. Grover was a guest o f the
tertained Sunday at a dinner in honor Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity, of
1which his sons are members.
0( the sisters of the fraternity.
I Mrs. Peter Marion of Plentywood.
Twelve girls attended the dinner,
•Mont., was a dinner guest at the
which was held at the chapter house.
IS.A.E. house Tuesday evening.
Dorothy Douglass and Elsie Cfcsdsnovich were diftner guests at the
Kappa Kappa Gamma house, Tuesday.
Delta Sigma Lambda had Mrs. J.
E. Bates and Kenneth Ring as its
dinner guests Thursday.
Dinner guests at the Kappa Alpha
Theta hpnse Thursday were* Marie
(Continued from Page 1)
and Rose Regan. Ava Payntor. Bonita
Worthington, Bernice Hawley, and staff; and Lillian T. Leonard, who
Jessie Gambron.
1has had four poems printed in “ ScribNorth hall had as dinner guests nerV*
Wednesday evening, the following:
Professor Merriam Editor
Jack Parsons, the guest of Helen
The editor-in-chief o f the enlarged
Booney; Margaret Johnston, the guest magazine is Professor II. G. Merriam,
of Emily Schweiger; Gertrude Gus
tafson, the guest o f Frances Buttleman; Jean Wigal, the guest o f Mar
garet Noon; Mildred Ofstedahl. the
The Store That
guest of Isabel Matthews; and Solray Andreson, the gnest o f Beatrice
Moravitz.
Evelyn Clinton was a dinner guest
at the Kappa Kappa Gamma house
Wednesday.
•
Mrs. "Charles Reuger. ex *25, f o r 
merly Maude Riley, is visiting Mildred
Peat this week at 238 South Sixth
street east. Mrs. Reuger was a mem

(Literary Publication
Ready by Monday

chairman of the English department.
Assistant editors are Professor Brassil Fitzgerald and Grace Stone
Coates. The contributing editors are
Dr. Linderman and Lew Sarrett,
author of “ The Box of God,” “ Slow
Smoke" and other works about In
dian and forest life.
According to Professor Merriam,
the make-up o f “ The Frontier” has
been improved.
The magazine is
larger than formerly and is made up
of 80 pages.
The editor of “Echo;” a Rocky
Mountain magazine published in Den
ver, has written, Professor Merriam
to ask that a copy of “ The Frontier”
be sent to him. Fifteen or twenty
other letters have also shown the
interest aroused by the new policy
of the magazine.
Eileen Barrows and Billie Kester
are acting as circulation managers of
“ The Frontier,” while Dalton Pierson
heads the business staff. The sub
scription rate for the year is $1,
while copies of the three issues will
be sold for 35 cents each.
Daniel D’Aito o f Richmond, Vir
ginia. traveling secretary for Sigma
Phi Epsilon, is spending a few days
at the local chapter house.
Hal Kelly of Knlispell wds a guest
at the A!T.O. house this week.

Does Things

Let’s Go Montana U
Family Night Tonight
!'•>.

(See Below)

Hot Dawg—
What a
Comedy!

r J jy

W e ’d B ack Y on
to Stand A gainst
the Best in the Land

More Success in the
Big Battle

MONTANA

3

KAIMIN
members, please return proofs as soon should make arrangements to do so
as possible.
at once.
DOUG THOMAS.
Seniors who have not, as yet, had
their pictures taken for the Sentinel,
Because of the postponement of

N O TICES

the meeting which was to have been
held last night, Mortar Board mem
bers wi(l meet Tuesday in North
hall parlors.

> LOST—A pair of tortoise shell
glasses and a green fountain pen in
a brown leather case. Finder please
return to University telephone booth.
THELMA REEMAX.
Tryouts for swimming honors will
be held in the swimming pool tin the
men’s gymnasium, Tuesday, Nov. 22.
Any girl may win 25, 50 or 75 points
toward a sweater in WAA by passing
these different tests.
Seniors,

fraternity,

and

sorority

You should have a box
of that

$1 Stationery
special at

T he O ffice Supply
C om pany

A Different Eating Place

C o ffe e Parlor C afe
Ice Cream and Refreshing
Drinks

W H AT you get out o f a pipe
depends on what you feed it.
Millions o f contented jimmypipers will tell you that Prince
Albert commands a pipe to stand
and deliver. Y ou suspect you are
in for some grand pipe-sessions
the minute you get a whiff o f
P .A .’s aroma.
The first pipe-load confirms
your suspicions. ,What a smoke,
Fellows! Remember when you
asked for the last dance and she
said "Y o u ’ve had it!” ? P. A . is
cool, like that. And sweet as know
ing that she didn’ t really mean it.

Missoula Cleaners a
and Dyers
We Clean and Dye
B
Everything from
B
A to Z
612 South Higgins Ave. B
Phone 1616
■

TEACHERS WANTED
for New Year Vacancies
Your chances are greatly
increased by
Registering Early
Registration for fall of
1928 accepted now.
Registration Free
MIDWEST TEACHERS’
AGENCY
American Ex. Bank Bldg.
Valley City, No. Dak.

Sweet and mellow and mild and
long-burning.
Put your pipe on Pi A . Y ou can
hit it up to your heart’s content,
knowing in advance that P. A .
will not bite your tongue or parch
your throat. That one quality
alone gets P. A . into the best
smoke-fraternities.
And then
think o f all its other qualities!
P. A . i s told every
where in tidy red tint,
pound and. half-pound
tin h u m id ors, and
p ou n d c r y s ta l-g la s s
humidors with spongemoislener top. A nd
always with every bit
o f bite and parch re
moved by the Princ*
Albert process.

Fringe albert
-—■-no o th e r to b a c c o is like it!

TYPEWRITERS
Special Rates to Students
LISTER TYPEWRITER
SERVICE
Office with Perry Fuel
& Cement
244 Higgins
Phone 258

Phone 400

Open Evenings and
Sundays

More of
Little Jack Little
at
SMITH’S DRUG STORE
Record 1122-D

Considerate attention and
service in our
Dining room and
guest rooms

The Grizzly Shop

HERIRICK’
S
FAMOUS ICE CREAM

M O N EY !

For Good

AND SHERBETS

R. B. MacNAB, Prop.

BARBER WORK

'Y E S, WE MAKE P U N C H !'

COAL—WOOD—PAINT

Every Friday night is
Family Night. The entire
family admitted for 50
cents.
Up to (5) five
brothers or sisters o f the
same fraternity or sorority
considered a family.

COMING
Saturday and Sunday
The
“ BIG PARADE”
Of The Navy

PerryFuelandCementCo.

The

244 Higgins Avenue

Florence Hotel

JACKSON’S BAKERY
114 E. Cedar
Phone -523
Pastries of all kinds.

It Buys More at the

igh School Candy Shop

FOOTBALL
ALL ABO ARD !
SPECIAL
University-‘Aggies’ The Milwaukee Road
Official Train to Butte
via

From Missoula to Butte for

for the

Football Ga^ne

November 19, 1927

Round Trip $4.32
GOING
Leave Missoula 8:00 A. M., November 19, 1927
Arrive Butte 10:50 A. II., November 19, 1927

RETURN
Leave Butte 7:30 P. M„ November 19, 1927
Arrive Missoula 10:20 P. M., November 19, 1927

Another Special Round-Trip Rate for Week-End
November 18-19, 1927— $5.80
Return Limit November 21, 1927..

,

d j j O CSpecial party rate good on
No. 42 Friday, 18th. RejSI,
'turn limit ten days.
N. H. MASON, Agent.
A. B. KIMBALL, Ticket Agent.
Phone 1600

tfiyMackaill
Lowell Sherman

Northern Pacific
“First of the Northern Transcontinenti'ls”

GRIZZLY-BOBCAT
FOOTBALL GAME
Leave Missoula
Arrive Butte
Leave Butte
Arrive Missoula

8:00 a. m. Nov. 19
11:20 a. m. Nov. 10
7:00 p. in. Nov. 19
9:55 p. ni. Nov. 19

$4.32 for the Round Trip
COME ON ALL YOU ROOTERS
GET IN THE GAME
M. J. EMMERT,
Agent, C. M. & St. P. Ry.
Phone 319, Missoula
Take the Milwaukee— .
It’s Electrified

THE

Tw enty - eighth Title Clash
P rom ises R ea l Battle
for M ontanans
State College Makes the Usual Promise o f
Strongest Team Ever to Represent
the Blue and Gold

Sideswipes From
the Grizzly Paw

MONTANA
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PROFESSOR KIRKWOOD
REVIEWS NEW BOOK

Members o f the Colloquium club
held their regular meeting Wednesday
afternoon.
Professor J. B. Kirkwood
It’s Aggie week at Montana “ U” .
reviewed “ Whither Democracy” a
book
by
Dr.
N. J. Lennes o f the
The Varsity is gunnin’ for Cat meat.
Mathematics 'department o f the Uni
Fraternities are d rilling their men versity. A lively discussion followed
nightly in the practic of hate-Bobcat- the review. More than 30 people were
present.

Gail and Blanche Johnson, formerly
The tale o f the Bobcat is stretched
of Malta but now o f Poison, were in
again— another Bobcat year.
town with their mother this week.
There hasn't been
Bobcat year Mr. Johnson is now editing the Flathead Courier and is assisted by his
since 1926.
daughters, who both received training
Tomorrow at 2 o'clock the Grizzlies the Bozeman school, led his mates
With due respect to their college— in the School o f Journalism here.
apd Bobcats will meet for the twenty- to a one sided victory, 27-0.
Bitter Straggles Fought.
c wonder, do they really think they’ll
eighth time with past records at least
Bitter struggles have been the
President Coolidge to Pose
favoring the Grizzly to win. In past vogue o f all the past^ meetings, but
It is reported that one o f their
Amherst, Mass.— ( I P ) — Amherst
years the Bobcats have won only five the 1922 and 1914 battles apvictories, while the University team proached real wars in their vicious- modest sub tackles will sit on the far college is to receive a new portrait of
has- hung up Bobcat pelts 19 ii f ness, the Grizzlies copping both of corner o f the bench because he broke
the star halfback’s thumb.
ferent times and fought four stale* them.
Results o f past Aggie games:
matey.
I f the Grizzly tackles don't break
1926— Grizzlies, 27; Bobcats, 0.
Nineteen Years Since Bobcats Won
more than that, there will be several
1925— Grizzlies, 28; Bobcats,
Six different years two games were
1923— Grizzlies, 24; Bobcats 18. substitute tackles playing.
played, one on each school's fie id. It
We will run special bus
1922— Grizzlies, 7; Bobcats, 6.
has been 19 years since the Bobcats
But the Bobcats come with a fine
service to the
1921— Grizzlies, 14; Bobcats, 7.
last tasted victory, eight years since
record— they held Idaho 19-12.
1920— Grizzlies, 28; Bobcats, 0.
they have held the Grizzlies to a draw.
1919— Grizzlies, 6; Bobcats, 6.
Idaho accused Montana o f sending
Big Game o f Season
1917— Grizzlies, 9; Bobcats, 7.
eleven football suits out on the field.
1916— Grizzlies, 6; Bobcats, 6.
Also will run early ser
The Aggie-Grizzly game is the big
1914—
Grizzlies,
26;
Bobcats,
9.
battle o f the year for both sch Vols,
vice to the Milwaukee
The game should be played on
1918— Grizzlies, 20; Bobcats, 0.
and for years was held on each others
No. 16 Saturday morn
Thanksgiving day, because the filling
1913— Grizzlies, 7; Bobcats, 0.
field*, but last year Butte secured
ing leaving North Hall
in those suits on Saturday will be a
1912— Grizzlies, 39; Bobcats, 3.
the match through the financial sav
at 6 a. m. and again at
treat for the Ags.
1912— Grizzlies, 7; Bobcats, 0.
ing it would make to each school, and
6:20 a. m.
W ill run
1910— Grizzlies, 10; Bobcats, 0.
will prorbaly keep it there for some
directly to the Milwau
Montana may use the huddle sys
1910— Grizzlies, 0; Bobcats, 0.
years.
tem again, much to many co-eds’ dis
kee depot with this car.
1909— Grizzlies, 15; Bobcats, 5.
Bozeman fans have on several oc
may.
1909—Grizzlies, 3; Bobcats, 0.
casions, during the past years, staked
Commencing at 7 a. m.
1908— Grizzlies, 0; Bobcats, 0.
everything on so-called Aggie “ won
Saturday and continuing
Butte will be ready. Ten thousand
1908— Grizzlies, 0; Bobcats, 5.
der” teams, but each time the Griz
until the football special
persons will see the game, is the re
1904— Grizzlies, 74; Bobcats, 4.
zlies have out-wondered them. In
departs the small bus
port.
1903— Grizzlies, 6; Bobcats, 13.
1913 there was nothing but pity for
will make regular IB
1902— Grizzlies, 0; Bobcats, 30.
t h e ' Grizzlies before the battle and
minute trips direct to
It will be a great day, and as Mon
1901— Grizzlies, 0; Bobcats, 31.
nothing but sympathy for the Bob
the Milwaukee depot.
tana’s captain said, a good place to
1900— Grizzlies, 11; Bobcats, 12.
cats after it. The latest case o f a
go to break up colds.
During this same period
1898— Grizzlies, 16; Bobcats, 0.
cocky Bobcat being torn by a spurned j
bear was last year, when Bill Kelly, • 1898— Grizzlies, 6; Bobcats, 0.
the big bus will make
1897— Grizzlies, 18; Bobcats. 6. I It isn’ t considered gentlemanly to
singing his football swan song against
regular trips to the N. P.
mention the fact that you saw anyone
depot—
after the_ game. Anyway, they might
TWO CO-EDS TIE FOR
Our TAXIS will also be
CAPTAINS NAMED
Ithink you were lying.

her most distinguished alumnus, Cal sented to sit for a new portrait w hich) faded one which now hangs in th <j
vin Coolidge. The President has con is to take the place of an old and!at Amherst.

OUR B E T T E R
TAI LORED
AT

CLOTHED ARE
FASHION
PARK

BUS SERVICE
Football Special

RIFLERY HONORS;
THIRD MAY QUALIFY

FOR INTERCOMPANY
. BASKETBALL GAMES

Varsity men assert that the State
College will use every man on the
bench and then the bench.

Competition in the girls’ rifle squad
Inter-company basketball will start
November 29, when company A tan has reached its high point, according
It won’ t be rough, but as the coach
ys, they’ll have a lot of fun.
gles with company C. Captains for to Captain R. M. Caulkins. All of the
the teams have already been chosen squad but two, Billie Kcster and
Betty Daniels, have fired the final
Last year the linemen had all the
and Harry Adams, who is in charge
fun and the backs were mad.
stage of the McCleod cup match.
of intramural sports, has drawn up a
Leslie Vinal and Evelyn Blumenpractice schedule for next week. The thal are tied for high place so far,
This
ryone plans to hai
basketball squads will be picked, one each having a score of 198. Should I picnic— players, spectators and
from each of the three ROTC com Betty Daniels, who has a score o f water boys.
panies on the University campuB. 100 for the first stage o f the match.
----->----The company captains are Frank I make 99 on the final stage she will
Eleven men will take
field
Golob, company A ; Cloyse Overturf, be the winner o f the McCleod cup. against the foe -about 20 vill ta
company B ; -and Roy Lewis, company
After all members of the squad Ithe bench.
,C.
<
have fired, the £en girls having the)
* . ---------The practice schedule for next highest scores will be announced as | It has in the past been cons idered
week is ns follows:
the regular girls’ rifle team. These had form for the opposing benchers
Monday, 7:30-8:30, Co. B ; Tues-jgirls will receive 100 points toward)to make faces atleach other, but this
day, 7:30-8:30, Co. A ; 8:30-9:30, Co. Ia sweater.
ar promises to be an exception.
O; Wednesday, 7:30-8:30. Co. B ;
Competition among the girls has
Theta Sigma Phi, women’s nat'u
8:30-9:30, Co. A ; Thursday, 7:30 - 1 been much more keen than among the
8:30 Co. C.
men according to the officers in journalism fraternity, is going to.
The week following practice the charge. The girls shoot in prone stall a chapter on the University
inter-company playoff will begin, .position only while the men are re- Colorado campus.
There will be two rounds, and the quired to use all four positions but I
company having the best average will comparatively the girls have done I
receive a banner for its reward. The mucli better shooting than the boys.
GOOD EATS
schedule of games follows.
______________________
at
First Round
! PHARMISISTS WIN PENNANT i
Nov. 29..... ................. Co. A vs. Co. Cj
---------Nov. 30.................
Cd. B vs. Co. A ) Last Tuesday, the Kaimin stated I
Dec. 1..................... — Co. C vs. Co. B that the basketball pennant for th e!
Quick Service
Second Round
,intermurals last year was won by
Dec. 6.....
Co. A vs. Co. C the foresters. This statement was
Dec. 7...........................Co. B vs. Co. A wrong as the Pharmisists won the
Dec. 8........
........Co, C vs. Co. B j basketball championship o f the uni-J
All games will begin at 7:30.
[versity.

on tap during this time
— call 1100
We will meet all trains
returning
from t h e
game. Look for us at the
depot.
That’s fine, but what
are we going to do for
bus passengers during
the game.

Fallow
Cab

H A R M O N Y
T h e well dressed man finds selection easy at this store. . .
Our new fall stocks are com plete . . . brow n and gray are
favored -shades . . . Accessories and haberdashery are p re 
sented in blending colors . . . Exactly right.

surrs *40

and

Mom

Fashion Park Suits $45 to $

Wonder What an All-Star H a lf Back Thinks About

B y B R IG G S

WEDGWOOD’S CAFE

J

We Have 113 New Scents

ROTC Cuts May Be Made Up

ASUM Store WW Close Saturday

All men haring unexcused cute in
The ASUM store will be closet!
ROTC. may make arrangements with Saturday as the staff is going to
Sergeant Kirkwood to make them up. (Butte.

In sachets and incense
candles.
Come in and
smell them.
ARTS & GIFTS SHOP
Near Wilma.

Missoula Hat Cleaning Shop
AND SHOE SHINING PARLOR
Hats Cleaned and Blocked to Look Like New

C ollege P eople

Shoes Cleaned and Dyed by Experts

Enjoy

Hot DogS'-Hamburger— Beer

The
Blue Parrot

at the

MISSOULA CLUB

“ Speaks for Itself*

Here is a treat for you. Stop in today and hear these new Orthophonic Victor Records
Up in the Clouds —F ox T rot
T fr o m The Five O’ c lo c k Girl)

W ith Vocal R efrain

Thinking o f You— Fax Trot
(fro m The Five O’ c lo c k Girl) W ith Vocal R efrain
N at S h il k m t and t h b V ictob O bcuestba
No. 20996, lO.lncfa

Diane—Wahx W ith Vocal Chorus
Dream Kisses
o,
_

Fox T rot
_ ,

With Vocal R efrain
• T hb T boubaooubs
No. 21000, 10-Inek

Baltimore
Fox T rot

J ack Cbawtobo and H u O bchbbtba

Clementine (F rom New O rleans)—F ox T ro t
J ban G oldkettb and H is O bchbbtba
No. 20994, 10-inck

Silver Moon (fro m Vv Maryland)
M
E vblyn H ebbbst-F b a n x ly n B aub
M o t h e r (fro m M y Maryland)
E vblyn H bbbbst
No. 2099S, 10'ineJt

Are Yon H appy?
T h e Sweetheart o f Sigma Chi

T Jpin th e clouds*

G enb A ustin

No. 20977, lO-iack

D IC K IN S O N P I A N O C O .

O ld G old
heSmoother
. . . . not a cough in a carload
7

aBetter Cigarette

0 1927. r. Lorill.rJ C o., Bai. 1760

